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Mayors, Queens Put Names To Big Game Pact

rails

.,sx I 1 tile picture at tne telt are (telt to omit) Mayor ot san ill1e George starbIrd
and Dean De (*aril In the background looking is .tSR President Don Hubbard and Jack .Xdants. SJS
football captain. Joan Dalton and the Masked Queen "X" of COP. The picture at the right is shown
Nliss Dalton and Miss Queen X.
photo by Williams
!qt.!.

i am

Mayors Starbird, DeCarli Sign
SJSCOP Homecoming Pact
(It.ttif.te A. Starboil. tti,,ƒ II It San itt, ;agileci
Don
plc.., it
Joan Da’,iii, la :
the challenge of Dean De Carli, mayor of Stockton,
year’s homecoming queen; Jack Adams, football
on the corner of 1st and Santa Clara streets yesterteam captain for the SJS-COP game; Sal Milian,
day at 10:30 a.m.
public relations man for San Jose Chamber of ComThe challenge provides that the mayor of the
merce and Queen "X," a masked representative of
city of the losing team of the COP-SJS football
COP, student body who is representing the school’s
game shall arrive In the city of the winning team
homecoming queen until one is selected and the SJS
on the morning of Oct. 21 prepared to participate
pep band were on hand to witness the pact-signin a parade through the streets of the city astride
Thieves took advantage of the
ing.
SAN JOSE STATE C LLEGE
t).
mount of the winning Ma
a
choice
Spartan-Aritona football game
Adams said of the approaching COP-SJS
The aecond provision of the challenge is that
AMPVet.
43
Son
Jose,
Calif.,
Tuesday,
Oct
1
1955
Saturday night to loot the Sigma
game. "one thing is for certain, oe couldn’t
the quern of the losing college shall he pulled
Pi fraternity house of items valdo ans worse than we did last year. I sure holm
in a cart. size and shape to be detcrniined lu
ued at approximately $75, accord%se o In, but vie won’t esen %sort-% about that
the masor, behind the mount of the masor of
ing to police sergeant W. It. MacSallie until after the New Mexico game this
the losing cits. 1 he parade shall be headed by a
Kenzie.
select group of musicians ft
thc losing colFraternity ntember, Jon Spriii:
lege.
A"setlairecnsdt:It. of the same challenge List year and the
er returned (ruin the football gail .
fact that :VS lost last year’s game to COP 13 to 7.
The last condition of the challenge Pr"vidt, that
and noticed that a hand wovcii
Persian rug was missing from
Mayor Starbird. dressed in a dilapidated frock
The date for filing pelitior: tor rules anii procedarch 101 tile (2it‘e - ihe crane student ttusly. at least the mayor of the losing city shall be a guest speakits usual position. the rug had ASB offiCes has been extended tion will be explained.
the steps of a public buildiog, and be shall
sant and thp hat and rock,
booktr down mule
100 studetili Whalrecnit144m- er
been tacked to the wall. Below until today at 2:30 p.m.. accordspeak for five minutes on "the wonderful virtues ƒ through the streets of thlwiltown Stbekton ill a
ASB positions that are open for
the rug were two typewriters and , ing to Bob Becker, Chief Justice candidates are all class officers. bers must sign the petition.
of the city he is visiting."
pourning rain to pay off the football bet.
they were left in place. Other of the Student Court.
sophomore male and female jusitems of apparently great monetary
Eligibility of candidates will be tices on the Student Court and
value were also left behind by checked this afternoon by a com- male and female freshmen repthe robber or robbers.
mittee headed by Gary Clarke.
resentative to the Student CounA meeting for all election can- cil.
Springer stated that the items
A candidate running for a class
could have been taken between didates will be held tomorrow at
the hours of 7 and 11 p.m., as the 2 p.m. in the Student Union. John- office must have signatures of 50
house was completely empty. All ny Arreola, senior male justice. students of his class on the pelfthe members had been either at urges all candidates to attend, as 1;..1. For those offices elected by
the football game or away foi the
weekend. The house is located t
56 S. 16th street.

Robbers Get Haul
At Sigma Pi House

artan

ASB Office Petitions Due Today
Says Chief Justice Bob Becker

Big Hearted Seniors Take Post-Rally
Dance Assignmeni, Argument Over

The other articles taken fro’
the fraternity house were a num
her of beer mugs which had come
from different countries, the 1954
I to headiiiie miser enterThe senior class will sponsor nitely
First Place WC Scholarship Troa dance after the bonfire rally the tainment.
phy and a smoking stand. The tronight before the SJS-COP
,
Miss IrAmico. who is a chore.
PhY is naturally of great personal the senior class council decided ;It
ographer as %%ell a professional
value to the fraternity members
yesterday afternoon’s meeting. Tin
"may scrape up a
as it was a permanent award. ’Juniors are scheduled to hold the entertainer. combo,- an.Druliog
pianist and a
The police department could not after-game dance.
to Rigdon.
supply information as tri ’’o idenThe council voted to have the
Committee chairman are Marion
tity of the thief in.
proafter-rally dance instead of
Vs’aggener, chaperones; Mary Ann ,
testing the stud en t activities Bogart, entertainment; Penny Mc- I
’ board’s decision that the junior Clencken; 011ie Quinn, decorations;
class sponsor the dance after thelDidi Smith and Don Ryan, games:
ootball game.
’ Dick Takata, rules and regulations:
A motion was made at the coon Curtis Luft. tickets; Ron Schmidt,
’,tot
g .t a It I thle cold ill cil meeting to pay the $150 dete police! Jim Adams. clean tip
my ed, and guess what? Every . the class owes to the student body
time it rains. I get a terrible cold 1 Treasurer, Bob Bush. announced ’Sadie Hawkins’ Day Is Here
A "Sadie Ilawkins" dance (ill
in my ed, and guess what? You that the class has a balance of
guessed it . , . it really going to. $.450 in their budget.
Dec. 2, will be the fund.raising
Abinante
said
that
so
far
there
project for the Freshman Class as
If fact by the time you read this
it is already doing it. You snow ’ is only one person running for each reported yesterday at the meeting
!class
office
and
he
explained
that
by Gene Bui, chairman of the fund
bugs are going to really live.
’Gonna
be snow up high. It’ll anyone wishing to run must file raising committee. The theme of
petitions no later than today.
’ the dance will he "A Penny Aq
probably clear up tonight.
Inch." Girls will pay one penny
Juniors Plan Dance
for every inch in height iheir date.
Preparations for the after-game The dance will be open to all stuthat will be held after the dents.
I COP.SJS game got into full swing
Earnie Castro president. invited
)!crime,. toe the Purpose of
at yesterday’s junior class meeting
plailling the procedure for ob- 1Conterno, class president, stated all freshman slit’ dents to help detaining Tetieher-Education ap- that the chaperones have already corate for the Coronation Ball Fri.
pros al have heen scheduled a% been selected. Also present will be day. All interested students should
report to the Civic Auditorium any
follo S:
Dr. and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist.
1.11 PAX Y. (let. 13. 3:30 p.m.- - and Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of tunic Friday.
Two representatives from the
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
women. Refreshments of apple cid.
Wednesday. Oct. 19. 3:30 p.m. Pr an I donuts have been selected Sophomore Class chSilellged all
Ninth. Dailey i\urlitor.
.
to be serval in the Women’s Gym. freshman students to turn out Nov.
for Ow FroahlSoph Warr. A
students in
Isimiercarlentrophy will Le awarded on the
Prtmars or General Flementars Sophs Plan Contest
of attendance, entertaincledeetials programs who have
rat Parrish and Don Rs an wr’lls basis
ment, and pines.
already made application. or
esignated co-chairmen for the
who will be applsing for teach- ! dSophomore Class-sponsored GorgeAlso on the busIness agenta was I
er-education candidacy this ous Gains Contest. Yesterday the the election of Dorma Aculf as
semester, should arrange to at- announcement was made by class class historian.
tend either of these meetings.
Candidates ruhning for class ()fpresident Didi Smith at the regular
Students in secondary creden- el iss ititietine al 3:30 p to in Room lea.% gave introductory speeches
tials programs oho have not re- 117
reiN ed iii I.% planation of the
Ryan remit-sled. and received.
procedure in their cla "ow, this
applicants for positions on the
emester Insuld also attend.
entertainment, publicitY. booth,
’ 11 student. should secure a
Imitation, rules and regulations
%roll.
.s Ill remain open
cmy of the resised Teachercommittees.
until 1%edliesclas noon to fill
Education Guide in the ( redenRIGDON SIGNS SINGER
Oak Office. Room 120. and
Mixer chairmim Chuck Rigdon four positions on the Sparta
read it carefully before attend- announced that Miss Rabbi 1/- Camp Committee. ecording to
ing the mectiims.
who sang "Get Happy" and RaY Freeman. Asti yiee-preaiFad
song Conlin’ On at dent.
.aritona rally. is dcli

Weatherman’s (Ed)
Predicts Condition

Prospective Teachers

;dance

Camp Posts Open

TEN SEMI-FINALISTS for Homecoming Queen were

selected from 22 entrants in a general student body
election Friday, Oct. 7. Four ef the girls will be
singled out in a fashion show Thursday, Ott. 13 in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. From the four a homecoming queen and three attendants will be named
at the Coronation Ball Friday evening. The semifinalists are (clockwise) Donna Curley, Barbara Dole,
Pat Lawless, Saundra Lederman, Judy Raubenheimer,
Nancy Tipton, Lori Triolo, Gail Wilson, Gail Wood
and Robin Wurzburg.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bible,

Committee Report Shows
Student Writing Deficient

"The biggeet complaint %vs, have the English Iiepartment
l’ae
about our graduates is that al- T. Ilenderson. instructora
b. volthough they know facts, they fail Of the clinic by student,
untary. and no credit is alloys lot
tinge and again to write decent
reporto." Dr Fred t’. liarcleroad.
:1. Students should lw mirk
’ dean of in’ttruction. said
generadis AN are of the polies.
At the opening foculty meet- beim adopted and the my
ing this semester. Pretident &din being taken.
T. Wahlquist emphasized a need
"The administration is wholefor renewed attention to written ’ heartedly behind this effort to reEnglish thnitctte.ot the college I new attention to written EnglEsti
Dr. liareleroad pointed out ill the college." Dr. Handeroad
that Hui. litekllte I. in pursu- said. "All teachers are urged to
ant... of
31111 rii
follow the recommendations made
dation, made during the past
ItY the Gtomieral Education subMee, vonitnittee."
t.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
3 sub,
headed
Dr. James O. Wood.
"As further evidence that we
of the General I:due:shoo rout- are interested in upgrading writing ability. we have established a
During the academic year of writing clink for the first time
,
1954-55
the
subcommittee
circleMITORiAl
this year," Ilartieritad eontinued
toted a questionnaire to deter- "This department. which Is locattnine the faculty practices and op- , ed in Building K. is primarily to
interns regarding written commurti- help upper division students with
There have been a few instancration on the SJS campus, and 711 written English problems they
es where the Spartan Daily. withper cent of the tactility responded may encounter in any of their
Attention all sophomores. juniors and seniors. The Freshmen Class in the past two weeks. has gin:eu
to the que.lionnaire
(dosses. The faculty should refer
STUDENT WRITING RAD
hreakine a tradition!
the students inadequate coverage
students oho are having diffiEnOmitting replies from the
Going agamet 1mm-established practive at SJ.S. the finish are going We are referring to certain social
CUlty ill written English to the
elLti
sillicommitDeportment. the
all Out to show their school spirit. Not only do they turn out in droves and aetivity articles. For some
elinio"
data
tee
eompiled
the
billowing
for their class meetings, they are swamping the Student Union with unknown reason the articles had
NOW T KNOW WHAT TtIfY
FY NUNFR EDUCATION
a
misinterpretation
of
facts.
About
96
per
cent
of
the
faculty
petitiore for class elections Out. 20 and ’21
found student vvriting unsatisfactWe know of aU the problemc the
i
Every LYE at tkiNg01111 bevy knows that the accepted praetice in
has, but PLEASE let’s PiaN
ore, 42 m-r eent thought it serithe matter of school spirit ia jest to ignore it This haa proved Daily
1ƒ11tily SO and four ’tier cent report
.,dequate ,,,verage on school
eery effgeeibre la He papa. to milt au estent that settool
themselves satisfied with it
tivities and functions
MPhil is
often hard Its ikWl.
of the faculty. 76 Per reel
ROGER CARTER,
las ored an esandnal
in u
Deadline to enter into the free-for-all for class office has been exASH 8275
ten liiglih for all sludeuts Hi
tended to 2:30 p.m. today. Student Court is doing its best to enIERB JENKINS.
their junior sear. aud 76 per
eourage more students to participate. This, of course. is in lbw with
ASB 10649
ERIVIE DUTTIN,
previous years. when Student Court has pleaded. cajoled and practiDr Dwight Dentel, journalism, bons by five outstanding speak- cent fas ULM 3 required califtse
tor atom. deficient.
ASH tl:e4
cally begged people to enter these contests But it is really rtit of step
tepartmental head, and paude I ers on subjects related to the
Many instructors reported that
for anyone to pay any attention.
Freedom
Agenda
program.
N Settles, professor of sociology.
Ithey required twitter’ work of
We must overlook this young enthusiasm of the new fre.shmen. It’s
Dr.
Bente]
will
speak
on
"Freeoil! be two of five speakers who
various kinds: term papers (rer
hount to wear off after a svhile anywny. After all we can’t break
dom of the Press" and Professor
wilt participate soon in Freedom Settles will speak on "The Con- tier cent). notebooks (52 per cent)
wit kV JuCT WOKI- uP rn
tradition. can we’
research reports (50 per cent).
Forums. which are Adult Center stitution and Loyalty Programs."
Fill FA.- T THAT HES IN CLASS!
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Approxiniately ’24 per cent ot
The other t hree scheduled , the faculty reported that they gave isetooes-ormierwiammemotaak
Are SJS Rally Committee gag diacussion teatimes and speeches
orders so dull -minded that they before contmunity organizations. speakers are David 1. alaeKaye. !no essay examinations
KEEP ALERT FOR A
must resort to such sonn% its
These forums are sponsored by retired director of the San Jose cosiimarriv PLANS rocia
The Caner:al Educatifal Cƒ111..
were Used at the Arizona game the Freedom Agenda Project Coat- Adult Center; Superior Judge EdBETTER
POINT AVERAGE!
Mille... of the city of San Jose-The win J Woeus; Byron J Snow, . tee ainos to promote a cam;
rally, for laughs?
Dan’t let that -drowsy feeb
PAUL
POST.
conitinttee is sponsoring speeches former dean of the Santa Clara wide polio’ tending to non
ASH 2425
before le.iding San Jose orttanIZa- University Law School.
It,t
ritintt profiviency cut t tu
tog- (Limp your style in class
’Thpse speakers will be speak- shidents. aceording to Dr Handeof wilco you’le -hitting
It) FRANK WARREN
ing at various functions through- 1 road. lit so far as they may Is.
the books TAU’. A NoDuz
Aviation has been the life of John G. Allen. new instructor in
out the year.
I put into effect by individual inAwAkener! In a kw minutes,
Aeronautics Department, since hie high sellout days. Allen brings
structors. they ntay he summarized
y,4111 be your normal best ...
VS an aviation background ranging from bombing missions oo
riolows7
anis- awake ... Alert! N’out
Europe during World War IL to flying a shuttle service in AL,
work
tikould
he
reI. %Vrittril
&scot wAl tell you - -NolDoa
quired
ulitreter
practicable.
The 34-year-old bachelor was born in Baltimore. Md. He atti,,,,,.ƒ
liƒouts
Ike Itadio1..11
An-At-nets ate sale as Collet.
marked
1.
Papers
Itould
be
Johns Hopkins University where
1101.1,YWooD (UP)
Max alai the kids still -ay.
trievialon show. "The Door" by
Keep 1 NA handy!
as
careftith
possitite.
he majored in aeronautical enBaer used to pummel Jim Brad- champ’. I like that."
Jeb Stuart. still be held today
3.
Tile
illiality
of
writing
IS TABLETS, 15c
gineering
The ex-fighter straightened his from 3:30 until 6 p.m., in SDdock and Primo Camera in champFormer Students
si hi he taken into consideraIn 1942. Alien entered the 0
ionship fights while the crowds big shoulders in that well-tailored 117, it was announced by Rob"Mil-HU"
’
tion in hi 41 ging students’
Air Forte as a pilot. Ilia aerrice
roared. but today he donned a jacket and said. "It’s better to be ert I. Guy. director. The show
pail
Views
Achim’ roarof in eourses
included flying I1-?I; Martin
35 batch
To,. fiirtrier students of San Jose pith helmet for :mother kind of a has been than a never was"
will be presented over station
4. Seriousls deficient students
Wish tut
Then he headed back into the
6
tiereuders with the 9th Air
battle
ISPIX in November.
should be Gobi about the u rut Torre in Eurupe. Allen Wan re- State are working together on the
119i
Barrel-chested Maxie announced dark, plaster jungle id the Ihiltot clink now maintained in
tie% ed from actite duty in 19-1a. tiublication of the "California Vec- from now on he’s going to trade lawood movie set
jje hulas the rank of Dula
tor Views" which is puble4ted by punches with crocodilex and gorilIn the Air, !pref. Rell4.11"Ve.
the California State Department as on the nation’s television
After hisl niilitare serviee. Al- ai publie health
screens
len worked a year and a half for ,
The man who held the
Pacific Northern Airlines in AnThe men are John P. Harville, heavtoteight champ’s crown in
ehorage. Alaska. His job was flight assistant professor of science edu1934 haa been brought out ol
testing, maintenance and
illsPec- cation and biology’ at VS, and Ed- at-int-retirement and lured back
lion A job with Alaska Airlines
gar A Smith. chief of the division to Hollywood for the first time
oos his next assignment.
In ’.lx years. He’ll DIAS a u hipAllen’s real enjoyment or fly- of vector control
toting villain in a kiddies’
ing came while working a shuttle
The publication carries n e w
jungle TY aeries, "Sbectia
service out of Point Barrow.
Queen of the Jungle."
Alaska. lie flew transport planes about the vectors that carry mato
"I like to work with gorillaWHAT’S
into Point Barrow, and then flew disease.s harmful to both mall and
and crocodiles -they remind me
smaller planes to the oil fields of artimats
id my ex-manarers." growled
THIS?
a petroleum reserve. Besides oil
Maxie.
field laborers, many of his pasThat loat-time-he faced a mime. sengers included meteorologi,
For solution, se
,.vas for "Skipalong Rosenblia..
elimattilos.l.tts and other sciet
paragraph below.
II,. has also appeared in vae
tists.
other pictures down the years,
On his return to the E.S.. Aleluding "Africa Screams."
len
in the hospital moraine
broken hip that
Pi Ome:
i
..t,onal honor- recent years he’s been a TV
atu: sfatrts comment at
he sustaiued v. hen lie cracked- ary business education
!.iioek
fraternity. n Oakland and his home town
up Ilia eon airplane. linable to
will sponsor a "get-acquainted" I of Sacramento
I Iƒ fur o hilt-, Allen decided to
li(fee hour for business educenut Baer admits be can’t stay
attend Johns Hopkins
sit ). His first setir there u
lion majors and business factill, out of buratto, "because to redeteriorate." When all
spent MI crutches.
DEATH OF ACHILIES
Wednesday, Det 12, in Room 211 tire is to
old triend, I,riIdW Cr id Nassour.
A FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION prompted the Droodle
Aviation has al way, been Al- of the
JIsurina Hanson Rust
library, according to I’ .! told I ’
about the TV jungle
inNfeliffe
len’s main interest, but he says
nboveit’s t it led: Flying saucer with Lucky-smoking
series. Baer jumped to Hotly he gained an interest in skin div- Wickstrom, organization president
ing while visiting the Florida The "get-acquainted" function will uS01.1.
crew. But it’s a down-to-earth fact that Imckies taste
Maxie at Mr an interview to
Key.
,e1PP laSt from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
better than any other cigarettesand for down-tobig
hands
in
day, clasping his
front of him and Aquinting his eyes
earth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means tine
in good humor as he talked about
his life.
tobacco. Then, that light., mild tobacco is toasted to
It seems to me a long stretch
taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
from the championship to playing a villain in open shirt and
shrdlu!" (In saucer language, that means,
puttees for a TV series while the
FAHIPER (California Associa- Silver Sabers will meet tonight natives (from Centeral Avenue)
!’For taste that’s out of this world, light up a Lucky!")
tion for Health. Physical Educa- at 7:30 o’clock in B44.
chant "me Un-Gu, me know
usoonu:s. Copyright two by Roger Price
(AIRY GODMOTHERS’
tion and Recreation) will meet , Social Affairs will meet today where white goddess lives . .
CONVENTION
Thursday at 710 p.m. in the Worn- at 2:20 o’clock in the Spartan Dug"I
wantRut Baer explained.
i,iithop
n
Gym. Special rhests Include out.
ed to do this because I like
Puke
Ed Rudloph, 1111fƒiril Bush and
70AVrEA,,Dif
Spartan Chi will meet tomorrow entertaining the kiddies . . ."
/V-J.ilie Menendez.
in Room 11 at 7 o’clock. All old
iCeM
’ I get almost as much fan mail
f’hristian Science Orgasization and new Chinese students are now as when I was champ," he
better. ---said.
will meet tornoirow night in the . urged to attend.
test
Spartan Shields will meet toCollege Chapel at 7 30 o’clock.
"It comes from all over the
COL LEGE
ƒ
(VIA wit] meet Thursday at night in the Science Building. world, some of it addreseed just
SMOKERS %/.
’Max Baer, the champ. U.S.A.’
2-30 p.m in Elle William Rogers’ Room 212 at 7 o’elock,
Spartan Spinners will meet at
"Why. I walk down Vine Street
will speak on "Your Future in
’ onourl
PREFER
8 o’clock tonight In the YWCA
Ti-ailing"
students
basement. All
are welLUCK IES!
’,anthems Shoilents Aim. will come
inMO
tripe. tonight at 7’3e o’clock in the
Student T Membership Commit
Student Y. Students who attended
Luckier% lead rill
tee and teams will meet hid:*
the national conventional thie 4 III s clock at the Student Y
/Ott011 1011 MONK
other brands, regu,itrunier will make their reports.’ Teacher Placement candidates
dew, IiiJ
lar or king size,
Dr. Gerti tioe W
.
It efs.- tonere, will lie served.
1414 I 1. for chi
among 36,075
will meet in Morris Dailey Audi- lux of chemistry and seienee eduOccupational Therapy flub will I tmitim today al 330 p.m to hear cation, spoke Friday at Bakerscollege st ’Merits
Thursday night at 7:30 procedure for teacher placement. field to a group of junior college
quiaitioned coast to
o’clock in Room B72 Dr Siegel,
Kappa ME a liational Methodist mien, e educators about what can
collat. The mintierIt, il4S115
staff member ut Agnew State women’s club, will meet at 7.10 be done to increase the number of
one reason: lawkies
Hospital. will be guest speaker. pin. tonight in the Sound Hall of science instructors which are it,
twee better.
AR 07. majors are urged to at- the First Methodist Church, ac- demand.
tend.
to
Carolyn
Sidling
pubDr
Caving
told
how
the
demand
cording
CifIrk It
TTES
PreebyteHan Students sad rat- licity chairman.
for science instructors on all levelsits members are invited to meet
*,,4 growing. while the number it
George Day at the Coffee Dessert
,tudents following the line of inhour, II 30 em to 146 p.m La Torre On Sale
struction townrds becoming sciThursday at the Student Y.
La Torre, the college yearbook . ’nee teachers is decreasing Di
ski flub o ill meet tonight at is now on sale In the Outer Quad Cavite tried to help !solve as
o’cliek in Room Si 12. *11 tadmuts may pay the full 116 or problems that the junior rola
rtinients and CA’f1001, PerSOMIIIII Imre fltey may snaky a down payment educators might I,rin
i. at tt,.
MA0114.1,-PitY 1ƒ1 inCA ill
nƒvItail to stand.
werlesa-asereant.
ineetmg.

Parry

(meted os ostonol cis. mallet Apra /4 1934, so Son .lo Colit , .nelpt th. 0,1
et Match 3. 1117R 11.441.ber Cliforn4 Newspaper Publisher. Ass...ahem.
Published doily bs the Associated Students
San Jose State College cept Sat
video sad Sundos during the college yeat with one issue during each finol e.
,n,onahon period
lioephone ClIprwis 4-4414 fditoriI Fel 210. Advertising Dept E.’ 711
Substt ptions excepted nit on a onsoinciere-el-scheal as hems
.
In loll wwwish*r $3 in spring seniestet. SI 50
,
; I want to express to you my
hese ’t the Santo Clore horned 1440 Franklin St , Sonto CIou, Calif.
i personal appreeiation for the
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris
fit’s
splendid vooperation of the SparLeo Chiantelli
tan Daily in publicizing the John
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Dean Benz Thanks Daily

Oh, Why Be Specific?

Those Freshmen!

MEAN

Bentel, Settles To Speak
On Freedom Forums

Gag The Gig Writers

Veteran Aviator Joins
SJS Aeronautic Faculty

Max Baer, 1934 Heavyweight Champ,
To Play the Lead in TV Jungle Series

TV Show Tryout Today

n Vector

LUCKY DROODLES! LUCKY DROODLES! YEA!

Pi Omega Pi Holds
First Coffee Hour

eetin

ow""w

Science Prof Speaks
To JC Teacher Group

L

LUCKY
STRIKE

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother!

Narsharaiessitassar

-ƒƒ

Novice Boxers May Now
Sign for Tournament
II’ : as
ilvailliug boxer.
The Nineteenth Annual Novice
Boxing tournament, described by
many experts as one of the are:;eat intercollegiate intramural programs in the United States, will be
held In Spartan Gym Dec 7th. Elth
and 9th
Now is the time for participants
begin preparing for the tourney.
ording to flexing Coaell Tulle
eliectile7.
For those not familiar with the
novice program. the novice h ocma tournament is an :III school
atramural tradition and comfit,. o :an is limited to beginner, only.
The !invite tournantent is .the
auntie place for any man who
Steams/9.n 0011.11: Bin Mann rises to hloek an attemITIed goal
unIdentifind Olympic Club plaver in Friday nightai game
It Spartan POOL NOD b thir
hia after
Sag
lakes on San Franeiaco State iii the local paut and then
eine, south
Thursday. Fridas and Saturday for game.:
ith C41 Poly. El SeA undo shim 1 Mb. IlS(’ and Fl Camino College

SJS Commences Busy
Water Polo Week Toda

to.a. I
j
ametta
hai.
aptatstitata ,a-aanization
a candidate for the varsity team Competition will he ha the folMany Spartan ring stars received lowing ten weight ti is sions
their :.tart from the novice pro- 125. 135. 140, 145. 155. 10a, las
gram.
190 and unlimited over 1901.
A junior novice tournament for
Any SJS student interested in
more advanced boxers also will participating in the 1955 novice
, be held along with the novice tourney may traln in the Small
tnurney.
!Gym daily from 5:10 to 4.30 p.m
Guld and silver medals will he
Any man who has been in the
Z1 warded to the two finalists In finals of a previous novice bourndivision. In addition. ament or who hat had a siugle
appnwriate
trophies will be intereolhadate boxing match at
aaataltiI to the mast:nulling boxer. San Jose State or el,cwhvr,
the e
coach, the winning ’ ineligitik to compete.
organization avid the best naitStudents may sign up for the
ina seettim
tournament by turning in an enEach boxer mtIst have a man- try card to Coach Menendez iw
ager and each manager should one of the managers.
_
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SHOW SLATE

ATTENTION STUDENTS’
TOWNE and SARATOGA
THEATRES
50c
3c
AS

CARDS REOUIRFD

TOWNE
" THE FRENCH TOUCH"
"THE FLAW AND 111F flES/1
I e.

SARATOGA
"STARS Of THE

Michigan Replaces
Maryland As Top
Team in U.P. Poll

Wk. ƒƒet. 11 it ri
Michigan. which soothed 111 loin
years of frustration by beating
takilows S.JS vater
the Olympic Club polo team commences a busy week
Walton, left forward; Jim Army for the first time last %veeklaid, supplanted Maryland as the
of competition when it meets the Vinzatit,
right
forward; Larry
Sail F’ranciseo State Gators in Wood, renter leeward; Stan Me- No. 1 college team today in thc
Spartan 1’001 at 5:30 this after- Comtell, venter bark; Dick Thiel- rating of the United Press board
noon Preceeding this, the frosh fall, Hein ittia.rd; Art Lambert. of coaches.
a i I I meet Fremont ’High School right guard; and captain Ron
Coaeh Bennie Oosterbrian’s Wolat 3.30
Mania goalie.
verines were the top choire this
Although It lost to the 1inged
Lambert ieJ SJS scorers against week of 20 of the 35 leading
O. Rudloff %a id that his team
the clubmen with four. Vinzant &quiches who compriae the United
balked tibia) enough in :pots to had three, and sophomore Larry Preaa rating board. Their 32611.1%e a good season ahead. The
Wood got one. Also expeeted to 1.1l‘e point total was 66 mare than
Spartan held the Olympic Club. :11.1 ion this afternoon are Perry Maryland. which slipped to secthe second best team in the naliablin, Mike Thornton, Tian NO - ond after leading the first two
tion, on even terms in ttw see.:son, Jim Anderson. Hank Abouttf, iveeka of the seaeon.
01111 ILAlt-cach team Iworlan
liarvey Corbin and Iloilo Koivista
inclahoina and Notre Dame each
five goals.
Fulton ing the (tor game. the iteivial it
one noteb to occupy
Starting for the Spartans probSpartans o ill leave on an linthe third and fourth rankings
ably vi itJ be the same lineup Militant road trip. They’ll sgart
ahead of Georgia Tech. Navy and
n ills a Katlic tit Cal Poly on
Puke were this week’s newcomThuraday, and then PlaY three
ers among the top 10 teams, movbig game. in the I os Angeles
ing up to No. it and 10, regpect, Ca Friday and Saturday.
nerdy. Texas Christian, U.C.L.A.
rho highlight of the trip wilL and Wisconsin filled the rankings
I 17i.1 7.
90
I
- I
be a game against the El Segundo; from sixth to eighth, each advancAlmaden Ave.
CY. 7-900..
Swim Club, which, as the best I ing one place over the previous
Paia TO TaIa Out
team in the country, represented! week.
the United States in the 1952i
In all its long and impressive
()lymph. Games.
foothall history dating back tii
They’re really building up the
Distinctive Frames
1879.
Miebigan had one blot on
El Segundo-SJS game dawn south, ,
its record. The Wolverines had not
according
to
Rudloff.
The
game,
For Every Occasion
beaten Army In five previouitself k going to he a benefit affair, with the proeeeds to be do- nwelings dating haek to the Blatt
’41
nated to the 1956 United States:’ chard-Davis team of 1945. Michi
ram avenged that with a 26
tlyinpic Games fund
ramp at Atm Arbor Saturday. The
The freshaiwn arc alga after
aValverinea, who earlier had deMen first n in of the aeasain feated Missouri
and Michigan
rrellItall I hii ti School toState, now return to a big ten
t.
ItUdiotrs proble111
with siehodule that pits them against
the fried’ is lack of eperienee.
754 5 Second
CY 5-2747
Niirthwestern, Minnesota, Iowa,
Ile
said
that
hurt
I
the
moat
meaaso ..1 iA TI
Illinois. Indiana and Ohio State.
et the Sequoia game. which the
Maryland, which breezed to its
troah
B-3.
faurth straight Victory hY whit)it aide starters today are Cal ping Wake Forest, 28-7, attracted
Chainberl
Pere Ueberoth. Don seven first-place votes and a total
Tuttle, Ilan Tuttle, Dave Kirk- of 260 points. Notre Dame yeas
land. Ron Paradleo and Dick t Iii. Nit. 1 ehoic tif three
h -,
1Silva. Chamberlain, Ueberoth and Navy had two first -plate votes.
Don Tuttle scored the Sparta- :Ind Oklahoma, Georgia Tech and
hatic grette againat Si-sonde
Wiseonsin one each.
Team
Points
I. Michigan 1111i 13-0)
326
2. Maryland 171 11-01
260
3. Oklahoma 11’1 (3-0)
236
I Notre IVIATIIC (3) 13-01
227
1111
Georgia Tech (I) 14-01
,; I.si% Chriatiail 11-01
f50
; I h L.A. (3-1)
140
Intianito
tauthati tad.a taa
%1,4,011,,,in
(3_0)
133
hires Theta Chi meeting Sigma
115
Navy (2) (3-0)
Pi in all American league contest
Dyer (34)
51
at Willow Street Park and Sigma
Second 111 learns-al, Michigan
Nti facing Theta Xi in a National State, 34; 12, Washington, 33; 13,
league affair at Rose G a r ii e n Army, 12; 14, Rice, 8; 15 (tie),
Park. Starting time for both con- , West Virginia and Purdue, 6 each
tests is 4 p.m.
17 (lie), Ohio State and AIII)11111,
111 action lomormw Sigma Chi 5 each; 19 (lie), Misstssippi, Mivs. Delta Sigma Phi and Alpha I! anNI (Fla.), Southern California
Taa Omega vs. Sigma Alpha Epsi- and rillorado. I emit.
SAN I NANCISCO WallANU NE akar Y
Ion.
SAN MAIE0 STANFORD SHOPPING Cf NIt R
On Thursday Taimba Chi Alpha
SAN tOtf flIFSNO SACRAttlfNIO
Will tangle with Pi Kappa Alpha
and Delta Upsilon will clash with
Tali Sigma Kappa.

RUSSIAN BALLET"
and
-S0 LITTLE TIME"

STUDIO

-

NOW’

’FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOC.’

STEWART GRANGER
IF AN SIMMONS

’t.

"APACHE AMBUSH"
with TULL WILLIAMS

CALIFORNIA
"THE LEFT HAND OF GOD"
HUMPHREY BOGART
" ANGELA "

UNITFD

HOUSE OF PIZZA

DR. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST

Intramural Play
Today In Both
Football Leagues

Nobody but Roos
is first in
California Sportswear
R000 5.4.01

P.E. Group To Hold
FroshJ.C. Mixer

Personalized Service for
San Jose State Sludent..

TROY LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
ASI1 &
722 - 726

CARRY

Almaden Ave.

IF shaUSE CAN LICK
O(aat-cHocsid- NEW
MEMBER, T)-4’ WHOLE CAN-0
WILL WWI NDER, FOSENCa?!

DISCOUNT
CY. 3-8668

OOGN!!- MY SHREWD LEGAL
SENSE TELLS ME THIS FIGHT
IS-ata-P:7-NOT ENTIRELY
FA I Rif- BUT - -

I ’Iii Epsilmi Kappa, ineres phy s,,
education fraternity will hold
its annual Frosh-J.C. mixer tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock in
the Student Union. according lii
Tom Crane. historian.
All prospective physical education majors or minors are invited
II) attend Many members of the
S.IS physical education faculty’
nil] be there, and refreshments
will he served. Films of last year’s
NCAA boxing finals will
be

-Nf-AT HAM.
ware/ e.acaaate
ra’a44/ Oa
1-11
coorthemc.r."

"TO HELL
AND BACK"

a

Don Hubbard Wins
Spartan Interclass
Cross Country Run

SPARTAN quarterbaek Tony
Teresa picked up nine yard%
oil the play .ibove %% Melt weltered in the third quarter of
the s,Is-.arirona state (Tempe)
game Saturday night in Spartan
stadium. Spartan at far left is
I amain Jack Adams. San Jose
ti flu t he game 17-10.

MAYFAIR

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

" MR ROBERTS "

" THE McCONNELL STORY"
PLINf AtMON *

" TALL RIDING "

JAW% %MNART

- Ake " THAT LADY"

Veteran Don Huhreord- wuso.. VI.’
Interelass cross country riot Sal
urday with a time of 23 minutes
34.4 seconds. This was the ha.
big tune-up for the Spartans is
fe,e coach Bud Winter takes the
up to Stanford Friday for a (hi,
meet with the India:at
Others among the top half e
the finishers were Don Iteri
24:04;
Rob Rush, 24:40; Ke,
Swarthout, 25:07; Keith Antt
25:50, and Herb Stockman, 25aai
Winter teas pleased with the
fact that the team is shapint
up as better than last year’s.
which ni r Ii I undefeated in
northern
California
competition. Ills limb non-) etas in the
time spread of his first five
Finishers.
"A gond time spread is approx
imately one minute among the
first five." Winter said. The tini.
sPread among the first five Sal
isrday was a little more than tea.
minutes:. However IlUbbiltil ran
faster than was 1Xpet.tol, ati.i
thus drew the Hat out.
Imi achlitian II, Iltilibarci, Winn.,
particularly likcsI the performances of It ti la stockman and
Swarthout. Welvtil Stroud kept
rigid behind Ilublialti most of the
way, but WaS foreed to drop out
before the finish alien he became
sick. Duane Ludlew. recovering
from the flu. :Ind Jest y Thompson.
running with a broken tne. will
also cin much helm, when rPcOk
14141. Winter said
This neek Winter 1st takInx
his fraill oaf lo the San Joae
Country Club to run arllllll it the
Ii ill Ig in preparation for ate
Stanford meet. Winter pointed
out that the Indians vs ill tie
Pointing for the spartana this
Year. Last year ’OS blanked
Stanford by’ taking the first
Places in a inert run on the
SJS entime. and Manford
Mara vetigente.
Winter has hilt , up the
meet for his newly formed junior
varsity squad a )t eek from FridaN
iteninat Hartnett .1C.

CONTAINS NATURES
LAP4OLIN.1-kt
,
_,I-ItEMOYLS
- (Aar’
DANDRUFFifLiET WILDROUT
(RI AM OIL
TTARLIF1

LAT
WOULI et
ILL11.4ALpre NAMt
IS
AlarttaiRe

HENRY FONDA.AMESCAGNEY
WI iii \M POWELLACK LEMMON

STUDPNT -RATES WITH AS-11--CARD4,

s

ARTISTS

""*" OCT. ". 1955 1955 Grad Attends
rCircling the Campuses Medical College
4
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All Seniors Sign!

Enrollment Totals 3855
In SJS Evening Classes

Industrial Arts Club
Holds Feed Today

Senior sign ups are still being
taken in the I.a Torre office;
All members of the I. A. Club
Attending the Woman’s Medical Room J9. All seniors who are goare invited to attend a spaghetti
College of Pennsylvania, only medi. ing to graduate in February.
A total enrollment of 3855 sty. labs, engineering situps, and other dinner this afternoon at 5:30 p.m.
Stumper of the week comes from stitches. The sight of blood must :al college for women in the West June or at the end of summer
UCLA’s personal classifieds: "At- hie caught both students oft :rn Hemisphere. is Alberta L. session, and a ish to have their dents. as compared with laat quart- rooms containing necessary equip- in the 1.A. quad, where tickets
on sale.
TENT1ON Dear Sig Alph’s: Hello guard. "1 can’t stand the sight ot Woodworth. a 1955 graduate of Ipictures in the college annual er’s 987, is boasted by San Jose ment, are in operation: Courses for the dinner are still
State College evening classes, ac- are being offered by almost every The price per ticket is 80 cents
from Bird legs and the Yellow Rose blood without first having my aim ariae state college, according I must sign up in the 1.a Torre
cording to Dr. Arthur Price, co- department, 200 departments be- and students must bring their own
of Texas."
morning coffee." said one of the to Lowell C. Pratt, public relations I office.
ordinator of evening program. The , ing represented now as opposed to eating utensils.
The big question is who are the students.
new program, this semester. en- 36 last quarter.
At 11:30 a.m. today, the club
Zr. Woodworth attended Gilroy
The craiziest twist is that both iffl,S.
Sig Alpha’ Who is Birdiegs? and
ables regular students, as well as
The brunt of the enrollment is will hold its weekly Tuesday meethow did Texas get into it? Got of the fells are medical siu Union High School before enrolllimited, to attend evening Oases. being carried by evening classes ing in the I.A. lecture room. :Memany ideas on the subject? We’ve dents!
ing in San Jose State College.
Enrollment statistics show 2923 from 7 to 10 p.m., with 3126 stu- bers should bring their lunch. The
GIRLS
thought and thought, but all to no
trom %hich she was graduated with
regular students attending the eve- dents registered. Classes from 4:30 purpose of the meeting is the electRumors are really flying around distinction and departmental how
avail The mystery is killing ua! If
ning program. and 932 limited stu- to 6:20 p.m. have 729 students tion of new officers for fall seyou have any brilliant thought on Cal Poly. the all-male college, that ’ ors
dents. Spring quarter’s numbers ’ entered.
mester.
this confusing classified. lets us girls may soon be admitted The
Since its establishment in 1850.
San Jose rail no% boast a new reached 500 and 487, respectively.1
administaration denies it. but what the Woman’s !Medical College of
know!
The expanded program has been
of the most modern
Hear about Stanford’s dirty fellows use hair dryers? Besides Penn* Ivania has graduated more theatre. One
and advanced movie houses on the adopted this semester to allow a
rally? Its caused quite a ruckus that the college is also installing than 2400 women from every state
more
economic and a wider use
located on First and San
up the peninsula. The rally took sewing machines. think those rum- , and from 39 foreign countries.
; coast. Its
goes under the of the college facilities. Classes
Salvador
Sts
and
ors
could
he
based
on
a
little
fact?
place a week ago Friday. before the
are concentrated mainly in the adQUICK SHOTS
name of the Gay.
Ohio State tilt, and letters were
According to Bert Kennerson, ministration building, but science
Texas
A&M
belives
i
n
preerv
.s
printed
still getting
in "Campus
who ovvnes the GaY. it has a seat
Opinion" (Stanford version of ing for posterity. They’re having
ing capacity of 570. all the seats
all back and future issues of ther
T&P) a week later.
are the latest models.
college put on microfilm.
The whole thing began Monday
Miss Julia Ratliff. a freshman at
The interior of the theatre is
Davy Crockett has taken a hack
morning When four freshman coeds seat to Harry Hopkins at South- ’San Jose State College. has re- decorated with scenes of different
complained in a letter of "crude uest :Missouri State. He killed a , eeived a $100 scholarship from the lands, an innovation in theatre
and vulgar jokes at the rally.
Dr. Dudley Moorhead, professor
16 inch copperhead snake at a col- ;Friendly Hearts Charity Club of motifs. There is also a lodge T.V.
of history and political science, will
On IA’ednesday. the Daily offered lege party.
ISan Jose to "assist her in continu- waiting room off the lobby.
editorial support of the girls criThe screen is the first seam- give a talk on the relation of modThe University of Texas’
ing her studies toward an A.B.
tieism. One particular joke was chemical institute just may run degree and secondary teaching less screen to be used around this ern armaments to politics to the
off-color. .
. Prudish or not this Alcholics’ Anonymous out of busi- ’credential in home economics." it area, according to Kennerly it car- members of Tau Delta Phi, men’s
is a feeling held by many stu- ness. They claim that if all goes was recently announced by Lowell ries brighter light than the average honorary scholastic fraternity, todents. . . "
well, the institute’s new treatment ’C. Pratt. public relations officer. screen, also it %%ill eliminate the morrow night at 7:30 p.m. in the
tower, according to Bob Hipkiss,
Then the other side came in for alcoholism, glutamine acid, will , According to Pratt, Miss Ratliff, fuzzyness seen around images.
According to Kenncrson, he will grand magistrate.
with another letter from frosh , cut AA membership in half.
a graduate of San Jose High School
coeds. three this time (they asked
Wonder where they get their ex. where she made an outstanding show only first run movies and
their names be withheld) and the perimental victims? Could be they scholarship record. was presented they will all be single features.
a check recently at the college by Reduced student prices will be in
said. We are sorry to think that raid Saturday night parties.
some of the members of our class
The El Rey Theatre had a catchy Mrs. Gertrude Wilson. chairman effect. starting Wednesday, when
have not been able to adjust them- ad in the Daily Cal the other day., of the scholarship committee of the the theatre opens to the public
WASHINGTON. Oct. 10 (UP)
selves from the prudishness of high if the reader would bring part of organization. Miss Ratliff has olso at 7 p.m.
Arthur H. Samish, liquor lobbyschool and cannot enjoy a well- the ad to the theatre with him received $50 from the Beauticians
ist and behind-the-scenes politiplanned function."
(assuming of course) he would get League No. 195 of Palo Alto.
cal force in California, today failed
Result’ Stanford get a new crew in for 50 cents. Think Tempest i Organized originally as a social
was the main attraction then.
The German Club will hold a to win a Supreme Court review
;club, the Friendly Hearts Charity
of gag %Titers.
Bet they had a big turnout. said Club is now contributing to var- short meeting Tuesday Oct. 11 at of his Federal Income Tax EvaThere was one tongue-in-cheek
letter writer who had a clever idea a fellow who is peeking over our ious community projects and aiding 430 p.m. in Room 29, according to sion conviction.
The high court rejected his apTheodore Verhaaren. adviser.
the revolutionary new
when he said. "We. too. were ab- shoulder and urging us on for the worthy individuals. Pratt related.
-Everyone interested in having peal in a brief order. Chief Jussolutely sickened by the crude dis- deadline is approaching
It) active club this year is urged tice Warren took no part in desoft collar on
play of vile vulgarity .. If nothto attend," said Verhaaren.
cision.
.i,nhga s ldoobnbey afirtathis
iseasrituma ifofn .s ec
muff
before the next rally."
Weil. that’s enough of that one.
FIRST AID
A couple of students from SC
Col. Richards M. Bristol. pro-1 Miss Millicent Bentley, educahad quite an experience . Two feltional director of the Celonese
lows. roomies. were in a dither a- fessor of air science. returned to Corporation, will visit the campus
Interviews will be held on cam- for the Sacramento Air Material
bout what to do when one of them duty yesterday with the SJS Air today. She will speak at 2:30 p.m.
Whether you’re the meticulous or the messy type, you’ll
9 a.m. to 4:30 Area, McClellan AFB, McClellan,
had fallen back into bed after ROTC unit. The colonel had been in the old Little Theatre on the pus Oct. 19. from
Calif. They are interested in acrecuperating
from
appreciate
the steadfastly wrinkle-proof quality of this soft
’a heart attack
p tn for jobs with the Upjohn Co.
shutting off the alarm clock. and
countants, personnel technicians.
new fiber Arnel.
Ship- health education trainees, organilacerated his knee. Neither one of which hospitalized him last June
and
the
San
Francisco
Naval
on Van Heusen Century Shirts. Amaiing
one-piece
collar
She will also show slides of rethem could stop the bleeding and Lt. Col. W. E. Mullen had been cently
zation method examiners, placedesigned New York interiors yard, both of San Francisco.
power without "stays" or neck-rubbing starch. They
staying
acting
professor
of
air
science
duras a rsult the injured one came
in which synthetic fabrbics are
Pharmaceutical salesmen, grad- ment officers. qualifications rating
ing Col. Bristol’s absence.
close to death.
wear up to twice as long as shirts costing the same cash, too,
Late last June. Col. Bristol WitS used
uating seniors in natural science. examiners, production specialists,
The freshmen. as a last resort.
mechanical. electrical and civil enStudents
are
invited
to
hear
her
to help defray. expenses from the usual fast-fraying collars.
turned to the University Health taken to the Parks AFB hospital ) speak. Miss Bentley is sponsored business administration and liberal gineers.
Choice of many collar styles and regular or French cuffs.
Center for first aid (of winch tthey Pleasanton, after being stricken’ , N the Home Economics Depart- arts are urged to see about jobs
To apply for the interviews. sign
had little knowledge) and 12 with the heart attack. He remained b:
The
Sc
ith
the
Upjohn
Co.
naval
And they’ll only set you back, believe it or not, $3.95.
ment.
, up in the Placement Office, Room
in the Air Force hospital until
shipyard jobs are concerned with 100 in the Administration build-- August, when he was released to
mechanical. electrical and civil en- ing.
convalescent status in his home
gineers with BS or MS degrees, sreniusOuGrniiiCsic=ncrOianOc=rt
WHITE
Monday was his first day of duty
plus several months of responsible
JACKET
at SJS since his sickness.
engineering experience in some
Pont,.
Col Bristol appeared rested and
classes.
studs, tie
in good spirits Monday. He stated ,
Convair, Division of General DN’links, on
that he was very pleased to be
Memberships for the Cabinsnamics Corp., of Pomona, will be on
sustseiƒdms
San
Jose
State
is
growing,
reports
back with the San Jose State Colcampus for interviews Oct. 20. via State Teachers’ Assn. will
Mrs.
Doris
K.
Edgar,
head
of
the
lege Air ROTC unit. The colonel
front 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mechani- continue to sell this vt eek at the t
commented on the SJS air unit teacher placement office.
cal. electrical. aeronautical i-nd membership haoth in the Outer
saying, "I am pleased with the in- ! An announcement for lobs Of- therm
engineers, along with Quad. The booth w ill be open
Slue Tusrdos
creased Freshman enrollment this fered in Pennsylvania %as received mathematicians and physicists with (Jails from 9:30 A.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Shoe Sir.,1
this
month
by
Mrs.
Edgar.
The
year, and I hapc the increase esuntil Thursday.
tests are to be given to those in- 11S or BA degrees should attend.
Children 1.
tablishes a trend. I am very hapOct. 20 and 21 from 9 a.m. to
terested
in
the
month
of
NovemPrice of membership, includdinner jackets
py with the way the unit has been
ber. Anyone seeking further in- 4:40 p.m interviews will he held ing local fees. is 53.50 and all
all sires also
operating in my absence."
formation about high school teacheducation majors are eligible
shoes
ing jobs should contact the teacher
to become members.
placement office.
Hours
Dr. George G. Brunt,. professor
9 a.m. - 7 p
of history and political science,
will
be imeaker at hp nrniej lurch.
. b oppointmc
A review of all dances that hay(
eon meeting of the Los Gatos Robeen taught this year to the Spartary Club today. Topic for his adtan Spinners will be held hung)))
"Let’s Learn How." a hook writdress is "The Future of the United
when the square dance groui,
ten by Dr. Carl A. IJuncan, bead
;Nations."
meets at the YWCA at 8 o’clock.
of the Science Division. and Samel
Tuxedo Rental
The basic waltz step and the
Alpha Eta Sigma. accountant’s
.1. Thorn has been published by
completion of the teaching of the honorary society, will hold its first
the Beckley-Cardy Co. of Chicago.
i 027 S. FIRST
Deadline
;Test
Application
will
be
held,
meeting
Amanor Waltz also
of the fall semester,
Illinois. It is the fourth in a series
according
to
Dr.
Carl
Duncan.
head
Thursday.
Oct.
13.
ilk
the
Unitarian
Applications to take the San , of six concerning science and conCy. 2-9102 and CY. 4-6035
:Church
at
160
S.
3rd
cf
the
Science
Division.
St.
at
7:30
Francisco si hoots placement test ’ servation.
ƒ1=1.
"In my f’11111111 5’ mere than 50m1,(frni) peeph tend the Iligest
p.m., according to Johnny Costanza, must be turned into the PlaceThe illustrated book is written
in Gernum ,11111 1110111h. .11111 11011 14-1111 1101 01115 11110111 Ihr
second vice-president.
ment Office by Nov. IA it was
iif
iihis! SUM’S, bitt ilbolit the pevb. of ’ill
After a brief business discussion, announced by Mrs. Doris K. Ed- for about the fourth level. It is r
Wesley F.. Overson, attorney-at-law gar, bead of teacher placement. preceeded by "Lets Look Around,"
mitten, The Itetliles’s
forged
111.51111111,111
115 South Second Street
and "Let’s See Why," which have
and assistant professor of business
10t Mob’, .1,111,11 ft2 011101,L!
Applitants must have secured
at San Jose Slate College, will their ’valid California Teaching already been published. The next
VP
speak to the group on the legal Credentials by Feb. I. 1956, to two hooks in the series will be
"Let’s Know Now" and "Let’s Disaspects of accounting.
qualify to take the test.
for College Girls
cover More."
Following Overson’s talk. rƒ.freshments will be served.
Cuddly, Stuffed Animals to
Brighten Collegiate Rooms
Makes a Wonderful Gift for a Roomote-

New Gay Theater
Has Unique Screen

SJS Coed Gets
$100 Scholarship

Dr. Moorhead To Talk
To Honorary Fraternity

to
BM.O(. 1Je

Supreme Court
Denies Tax Appeal

German Club to Moot

Col. Bristol Returns Celonese Employee
To Duty on Campus Will Speak Today Placement Office Taking Applications
For Students Seeking Job Interviews

Pennsylvania Needs SJ ,
Graduates for Teaching

Future Teachers

7.50

Spartan Spinners
To Dance Tonight

IDA’S

VAN HEUSEkr Century Shirts

won’t wrinkle ...ever!

Why Chancellor Adenauer
reads The Reader’s Digest

Bruntz Will Speak

SJS Prof Gets
Book Published

Accounting Society
Holds nisi Meeting

Sunshine Card and Toy Shop

Kitten’s On Campus!

GIRLS!!

Phone CY. 3-9131

Open 9:30 - 5:30
Thurs. Nights until 9

DATES UNLIMITED offers a new service for you!

ARCHIE’S

STEAK

Register with us NOW . . .

HOUSE

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU REGISTER?

Breaded Veal
Cutlets-85c

I. lhis cord is placed in a confidential file for entire school
year.
2. Our service will select college men who will contact you

food

Large bottle

by phone.
3. All phone calls will be placed by DATES UNLIMITED and

of

of Milk

ARCHIE’S

10(

You will find
the finest

545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CV. 5-9897
Flat -Tops

Crew

Butch

and all types of haircuts

then transferred to caller. In this manner your phone
number will be confidential.
4 During the conversation you may decide whethri or not
you wish to accept the dote. Whatever you decide has
no effect on your standing with DATES UNLIMITED.
5. All contacts will be made between ’4 and 7 p.m. on
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday.

Send ONE DOLLAR and completed questionnaire to:
DATES UNLIMITED, 222 S. 14th St , Son Jose.
Name

5 BARBERS

Brown’s Barber Service
611

E. San Fernando St.

Height

Phone

..... Age

Wt.
Color Hair
Color Eyes
(NOTE -Enclose photo if available!

Classifieds

Attonged and run by State students

ALL ABOUT LOVE. Flow can we tell the difference between true love and physical attraction’? Can we
really fall in love "at fit-at sight"’? What makes um
fall oat of love? Scientist Julian Huxley brings you
a biologist’s view of our most complex emotion.

FOR RENT
Large, furnished, three room impartment, kitchen. 638 S. 5th St.
One or two girls. Room and
Board or rooms with kitchen privileges. 355 So. 4th St. Call CY25324.
1_ .
Gentlemen, nice rooms, showers,
bath, maid service, Kitchens, 545
S. 4th St.

THOSE CAMPUS MARRIAGES. Ilow do student marrialas wto-k out? Art. young couples able to cope
with at
on,/ horatehold chores? Whal happens
when babies come along? Ht-port on today’s vol.
Ivgiates who pramise to love, honorand tricid Y.
11I-PAGE CONDENSATION FROM $4.00 BILST SILLIER:
"MT PHILADELPHIA FATHER." Whether blueDrexel Iliddle was teaching jublood Anthony
jitsu to the Marines, winging a dubious tenor in
opers, hobnobbing with pugilists or raising Mhotore in the house. he did everything all out
then some. I len.. Iold by hisdaughter, la the laughing, loving life of "America’a happiest millionain.."

Rooms with kitchen privileges
$20 per month, men students. 101
N. 5th St. Call UNion 7-3639.
. ._
Furnished rooms $10-15 per
month. Kitchen, rale students.
Na drinkingsmoking. CY3-3308.
HELP WANTED
Part time general Insurance
salesmen trainees waRted immediately. Live wire men only. Will
train for state exam. Contact Mr.
Baker at AX6-3042.

AMERICA’S TOP LABORITE: GEORGE MEANY.
and beliefs of the man who ’nay lead 15 million
workers when the CIO and AFL merge.

New, unused smith.corund port
able "clipper." Won in recent
drawing. $70. AX6-3123.

( ;et October Reader’s Digest
at ) our newsstand tndayonly 2S4

FOR SALE

DATES UNLIMITED

In October Reader’s
Digest don’t miss:

112 Rooksvaluable to students
all subjects- one or more at your
own price. CY7-4109.

articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
44

ƒ710ƒ1131:111...,...4ƒ041.
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